
Our Core Values 
&

Mission Statement of RGWC

Core Values:

Transformation
Love

Discipleship
Leadership

Truth of God’s Word
Evangelism
Forgiveness

Hope
Empowerment

Prayer
Unity

Compassion
Purpose

Identity in Christ
Gratitude
God’s Will

Respect
& Excellence

Mission Statement: 
To stir the sleeping giant

To make ready the Bride of Christ
To build up unity

To tear down walls
To show love

To shine hope
To share resources

To be a blessing because we are so blessed



Our Vision Statement

Vision Statement:
To unify true followers of

Jesus around the world.

To win and grow true followers of
Jesus around the world.

To transform darkness into light, slavery into
freedom, death into new life, despair into hope,

weakness into power, and mere believers into
true followers all for the glory of God.



Who We Are

Red Gone White Church exists to be an agent of
transformation and a source of light in a dark and

dying world. We believe Jesus is coming back within this 
generation. We believe our online church and this

cutting edge model will reach and engage with
potentially millions of people who would not have

ever entered a traditional church building. 

You can come here anytime and attend a church
service that you customize. This includes the

opportunity to testify and be heard and to ask for prayer 
and to actually get prayed for as a result. 

We have created very unique and powerful tools to help 
new believers grow in their faith, and mature

believers stretch in their walks and mere believers
become true followers of Christ. 

Our message is transformation resulting in hope and 
power. The old is gone. The new is here. Blindness

transforms into vision. Fear transforms into faith.
Captivity transforms into freedom.

Victims transform into victors.

We teach that it is time to live!
Live the life God intends and has designed for you to live. 

Welcome to Red Gone White Church:
Where transformation begins.


